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{PERU AND ECUADORUnited States (the senate toeing in 
sion) authorized officers to exercise para
mount diplomatic authority to withdraw 
at his discretion or land forces of the 
Ünited States he was standing on very 

. slippery ground, and had better step back 
to terra firma right smart.

| on the floor of the. house a bit of metal 
: and a number of horseshoe nails, that - 

had evidently formed part of the con
tents of the bomb: Opposite to the gal
lery from which the bomb was thrown
js -the gallery devoted to the use of the England Will Meet Defeat in the 
foreign press representatives. A number 
of them who were in the gallery said 
they thought when they first heard the 
explosion that some one had discharged 
a revolver on the floor of the chamber.
The report was so loud and the flash of 
light so brilliant, however, that they were 
quickly convinced of their mistake. The 
dust raised by the explosion was so 
thick that the clothing of everybody in 
the chamber presented an ashy,appear
ance.

As soon as the smoke and dust had 
cleared away the members resumed their

M. Mont-
fort ascended the tribune, and in a per
fectly steady voice took up the discus
sion on the question before the house.
Everything then went on as though noth
ing out of the ordinary had occurred.

Paris, Dec. 9.—'While the chamber of When the discussion had been finished. London,. Dec. 11.—The Graphic to-day 
deputies was in session this afternoon a M. Casimir-Perier, the prime minister, published an interview with Admiral Stir 
stranger ft» the gallery threw a dynamite - but hïflSfcoï " T' T‘ Hornby,' first principal aide-de
bomb on the floor. As the bomb explod- t0 asaUre the house that, the gov- ?“P„t0 ,th* Qu!?’ whic*\ he ^
ed pieces of metal were thrown in every eminent would do its duty. M. Dupuv that England could not hold the Medit 
direction. Deputy Lemire and six others said that he and the entire chamber de 
were hit and seriously injured. M. Le- sired thaï their sympathy be conveyed to
mire is said to be dying. The bomb the wounded. After the 
. . « 5 r • a • ed the members of the chamber, jour-
burst near the head of Leon re and m- najj8(>, aD(t visitors gathered in groups 
stantly killed an usher who was standing in the ipbbj^ and excitedly discussed the,, 
near. An American lady in the gallery outrage. If was impossible for them to 
received a slight wound in the forehead, leave -the building, as owing to the or- 
and two other ladies in the lower gallery ^ers *he P0*®06 nobody was allowed
were1 injured. A man who was sitting haJf'PBSt „“x 1 “to

^ . , f even then they were not permitted to
next the bomb thrower was wounded. leflTe nntil ltiley had given satisfactory 
All the occupants of the «hamber were proof o( their identity. When M. Du- 
pamc-stnekeM. Bus of metal and horse- puy president of the chamber, descend- 
slioe nails, which had evidently been at- 
trehed to the bomb, were picked up all 
over the house. Order was finally re
stored and business resumed.

Paris, Dec. 9.—M. Lemire is a Roman 
Catholic socialist, and was elected to re
present the fin* district of Hazebraek.
This was his first term • of servidt? in the 
chamber. He was professor of rhetroic 
at St. Francois -d’Assissi College at Hoze- 
hruck. He was author of "Ireland in 
Australia,” and was once highly compli
mented by Cardinal Manning on his so
cial influence. He was born in 1854.
He strenuously upheld the theories ad
vanced by Count Muns.

FRANCE SHOULD WINRAMPANT ANARCHY. ses- their endorsement it was to be carried 
out: if not it was to be abandoned. That 
is all there is to it. If any one knows 
the name of the American who is will
ing to advance the money I would like 
to have it.”The Culmination «of the Lengthy 

Boundary Dispute
A Dynamite Bomb Thrown This 

Afternoon by a Stranger
J

Mediterranean tvT-
The Tory Leaders.

Halifax, Dc. 11.—Sir John Thompson 
and Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper are at 
the Halifax hotel. Douglas Stewart, pri
vate secretary, accompanies them. This 
evening they are to be banqueted by the 
Liberal-Conservatives. They leave for 
Ottawa on Tuesday.

Atlantic Shipping.
New York, Dec. 11.—-Arrived, La Gas

cogne, Havre; Etruria. Queenstown, ,. 
Island, Christiansand ; Kron Prinz Fried- 
érich Wilhelm, Naples ; Standard, Rotter
dam.

Arrived out—La Bretagne, from New 
York, at Havre; Saale, New York, it 
Southampton ; Tallahisee, New York, at 
Savannah.
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IF SHE MEETS THE FREHCH NAVY Will BE A DECLARATION OF WARIN THE FRENCH CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES

i
Admiral Sir G.T.P. Hornby, Queen's 

Chief Alde-de-Camp, I
.

Fatally Wounds Deputy Lemire, 
Kills an Usher

Chile and Bolivia Will Probably 
Support Ecuador.

American News.
New York, Dec. 11.—The trial of Dr.

Meyer, the alleged poisoner and defraud
er insurance companies, was resumed 
this morning. Carl Muller, an import
ant witness, was again subjected to 
ries of cross-examinations.

San Francisco, Dec. 11.—The funeral 
of “Ned” McGowan, ex-chief of police of 
Philadelphia, and a fugitive from the 
vigilapj&.. committee of 1858, took place » -
this morning.

New York. Dee; 11.—The cruiser New 
York left Brooklynnavy yard this 
morning for a 48 hours’ trial trip at 
The main point is to ascertain if the guns 
are properly mounted. »

San Francisco, Dec. 1L—Carroll Crook
_ tit the

case of Martin O’Neill, charged with the 
murder of Kate Griffiths. He- warned 
the jury against convicting a man on cir
cumstantial evidence .and dwelt at great 
length upon thé story that the Wound 
was self-inflicted.

Holds This Opinion—French Naval Offi
cers and Seamen Know Their Work 
Well—Their Ships are as Good as the 
English—Their" Strategic Position Is 
Better.

âAnd Injures Many Spectators—An Am
erican Lady Ont in the Forehead by 
a Flying Fragment—Panic Stricken 
People—Order Finally Restored and 
Business Resumed.

Colombia Will. Intervene In Place of 
Brasil — Peruvian -Cltleens Leaving 
Guayaquil—Thé Government of Pern 
Paying Their Passage — Hostilities 
Between the Two Republics Certain.

VERY LITTLE HOPE,
seats and business proceeded.

Minister Ouimet Promises to Consider 
1 • Lackey’s Case. a se-

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—A final appeal was 
made to-day to the government in the 
ease of Luckey, the Broekville murder- 

Lavell, of Smith’s Falls, Lackey's 
counsel, arrive»]....here. this morning and 
waited on Mr. Ouimet, acting minister, 
and had nearly three hours interview 
with him. La veil’s strongest point was
that the evidence on which Lnckey was 

nfenced was virtually the same as that 
n which he had been previously acq
uitted. It was also shown that all the 

ividence was circumstantial, and point
ed just as much to the prisoner’s inno
cence as to his guilt. Mr. Ouimet said

*
Mi

,-r. Panama, Colombia, Dee. 11.—War be
tween Ecuador and Peru over the boun
dary dispute is. now absolutely certain. 
Colombia is preparing to intervene, as 
Brazil cannot now do so. Chile and 
Bolivia have instigated and will support 
Ecuador. War will probably be de
clared during the week. The steamer 
Maipo was ordered to Guayquil in spite 
of the quarantine, the purpose being to 
carry home Peruvian residents. The 
Peruvian government is paying the cost 
of. passage.

sea. merranean with the present fleet or unless 
the British naval force were stronger 
tiftun the French. The English in the 
event of war would be beaten, for the 
French officers and seamen know their 
duty well, have good ships, and have a 
better strategic position, as they hold 
both sides of the Mediterranean. In re
gard to the armament of- vessels, Ad
miral Hornby says that moderate-sized 
guns are the best.

t
i began bis argument this

"
■lie would look into the matter, but there 
i| little hope of (he appeal-being effectual 
as thè report of the department is against 
his interference with the -sentence. The 
matter will come up at the meeting of 
the council this afternoon and will be . 
disposed of then.

The reports of the Judge in the case 
of Peter and Jack, at New Westminster, 
sentenced to be hanged on January 15th, 
reached the department of justice to-day.

i

SaiPFraneiseo, Dec. 11.—Arthur Chad
wick, a 16-year-old messenger in the em
ploy of the telephone company, attempted 
to jump out of the elevator on the fifth 
floor of the company’s building this morn
ing, and fell to the bottom of the shaft, 
90 feet, and was instantly killed.

Marine Disasters.
London, Dec. 9.—The bark Emma 

foundered last night in the English chan
nel. One of the crew was drowned. The 
schooner Starlight was wrecked off Bar- 
row and four of the crew were drowned.

1. Kulghte ef Labor Polities.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 11.—As 

ply to queries from numerous of the or-

ed from the chamber and croseril the 
Salle de la Paix, he was given anova- 
tion, owing to his unmoved serenity when 
the bomb burst. The representatives of 
the United Press interviewed M. Mont- 
fort, whose action in continuing the dis
cussion as soon as the smoke had cleared 
away, was the subject of general admi
ration and congratulation He said in act
ing as he did he had only done his duty 
in showing the world .that the brave 
French nation icanfiot be intimidated.

One report has it that 25 or 30 per
sons were wounded. When the chamber 
rose at 5 o’clock the official report of the 
explosion and what followed was found 
posted in the lobby. The moment D»*p- 
uty Marman descended from the speak
er’s tribune the explosion occurred. 
Trembling with emotion, the president 
of the chamber said, “Such outrages can
not disturb the chamber. We shall con
tinue our labors, and after we exhaust 
the order of the day the chamber’s offi
cials will do their duty in regard to the 

The members talked excit-

a re-

■der as to whether they are, under their
declaration of principles, compelled to MATTERS IN MONTREAL. Spanish America.

abandon the Republican or Democratic "three Violent Deaths—Judge Dogas and Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 11.—On the night 
parties, and ally themselves with the • tte Tramp. of Dec. 6th an atack was made by a
1 opulists, whose programme and prop:»- „ _ .._n, . p , large force of Peixoto’s men in launches
ganda are nearest to the platform of Montreal, Dec. 11.—Charles Prender- Fort Villegagnon, which had been
the Knights of Labor, the official journal . waa playmg m a snow house JtadlyshntteTdTy ’the incessant fire
of the organization in its current- issue ye?teraay wnen it collapsed. He re £rom tt|e joya] [an(j batteries that Peix- 
oontains the following editorial. It may *P®med for eight hours in the snow, his t thought it might be taken by
be taken as a declaration of principles «puions having run away when the ^ult bm the garrison gave his men
on the nart of the new m-and aecnient occurred. When discovered . tne » am son gavtj nw men

bE. ** b® ».. ?o-.d » to, .Me, leg «9 Zt
Wirtt i. re.rreg i, line will ,l,e ,i„„ “d 'l” hSSi. 1 4w "t ««* ««-I» were killed. Wien tbe
expounded b/ Mr. Powderly. The offi- ‘ t(> ’ h h Aquidaban and Bspéranza returned from
ciai journal says : “A man may be a r-, , . . .K".. , . . .. their trip to the south and anchored off
member of the order of Knignts ».f La- drink nn Ilha de Grande, the quarantine station,
bor and yet remain a member of one or T™.1]6 un*Br *“*■. i™uence of drink on force from Mello’s shins destroved thethe other of the old political parties; there on Saturday launches kept there for ^uarantinfp^
is no law either against a member join- w;|]. ‘W;t . . .. . . .poses, took all the provisions in the
ing himkelf to any new political party or ’m l store, confiscated the money on hand for
faction or flocking by himself l>olitically JJ* the payment of the quarantine staff, seiz-
if he chooses; but inasaaucu as the Peo- 9u««*t»de, was killed early this ^ til i steam iaunch cut the cable be-
ple’s Party embodies in its platform an l<norninK- The deceased m some un- Ilha de^ Grande’a^d Itio ^d tcwk
epitome of the order's political demands, ^ ?..*?■,& the telegraph instruct aWd Ms own
and that platform was for- « 1110 «WKffimery, being crushed to flagship As the Aquidaban and Bsper-
mulated m a cenveûtton in which the ^tn: „ , anzjl wprp rh-Tinhi» the <unnnf
order participated through its accredited * Ambrose Smith, from Michigan, teid at - the barter’s entrance the Ea-l^uSXt”4Styx'S
fâr SS-: St 5?. 5PS3W IS? S’ ^

he was" inconsistent at-l«*ast did he, While The prisoner admitted that it, was an Meltetis,£*£'a v^mro T 
remaining a metntoet of the order, write unfortunate thing for an honest man mention for them P P ® 
or speak -1» oppestiroa to that platfbrm.” to be charged with such an affense.

The case was not a very serious one, 
and so the judge said: “Did your walk 
from Michigan tire you out?” “Oh, no, 
sir.” “If I, let. yon off will you walk 
back?” “I will, straight off.” “Then 
go.” And the man from Michigan can
tered off to the street.

Henry Morgan, head of the well-known 
house of Henry Morgan & Co., is lying 
seriously Ml at his residence 
ville from an attack or la grippe, 
afternoon Mr. Morgan was very low and 
his condition was considered critical.

MCANADIAN NEWS.

1The <«•» of Bee tern Canada In Short 
Paragraphs.,

The parents of Rouet Roy, of Hull, 
have received news of the murder of 
their son toy robbers near Sudbury. 
Young Roy was sent with a load of goods 
from Sudbury to some lumber camps 
about twenty miles away. He did not 
return and a searching, party found Ms 
dead body in a snow drift, almost naked, 
with several deep gashes in the head 
and neck. Èoy was -marred flot long 
ago to Miss Davidson- of Ottawa There 
is -no clue to the murderers.

An Edmonton dispatch says: May Bu
chanan was murdered in a house of ill- 
fame. A man named Shepherd, from 
Wetaskiwin, has been arrested on suspi
cion. An inquest is to be held. The 
murdered woman had an eventful and 
dissolute career, and was wett known 
in Calgary, Winnipeg, Emerson and other 
places in Manitoba and the Northwest. 
She was implicated in the Shoults robbery 
case in Calgary a few

as-

The Smuggling Case».
Portland, Ore., Dec. 8.—United States 

grand jury yesterday morning returned 
additional indictments against Thomas 
.liirdan, ex-sheriff of this county and a 
well known political “boss; John Wilson, 
Victoria, capitalist and steamship owner, 
and Herbert Adams of this city, charg
ing them with opium smuggling. The 
i-ases of William Dunbar, Nat Blum, 
John Wilson, ex-C-ollector of Customs 
Lotan, and 13 others for conspiracy and 
illegal landing of Chinese has been re
set for Dec. 12th. The grand jury yes
terday afternoon returned one more in
dictment against Seid Back, the wealthy 
Chinese merchant -ef this <ity, " " a..
sæaggiiK; fi-o '' fr-'IITlTUillllW Pf
Charles E. Lockwood, attorney,} formerly 
deputy United States district, attorney, 
under United States District Attorney 
F. P. Mays, for the district, of Oregon, 
for prosecuting a case against the United 
States government while an official. The 
grand jury is still in session, and it is 

■ xpected they will soon render an indict
ment that witi be somewhat sensational, 
ind include a number of persons not 
heretofore mentioned in the casé.

I

1

outrage.
ediy of (the explosion as they lingered 
after the adjournment in the lobbies and 
corridors. Hie socialists were apparently 
eager to <ÿear themselves of all reproach. 
M. Jules Guesde, leader of the extreme 
socialist group, gesticulated wildly at 
half a dozen men who were shouting ao- 

.A»-
deputy. - ’flamand, passed.- • 
i-Ushed at him and exclaimed: 
is all your fault. If you had made u* 

concessions this would never have

years ago.

U narrow escapes
» Were * shout OT 

«pie rihfiag inr the buildings.
The senrtenee of Xjpblanc; condemned to» 

die for the nSurder of John' Wilson in 
Winnipeg, has brôn commuted to 15s .
years’ imprisonment. ' •

Prof. John Watson, of Queen’s univer
sity, Kingston, is mentioned as a candi
date for the chair of moral philosophy 
at Glasgow to suceed Prof. Caird.

Jarvis street Baptist church, Toronto, 
paid $571 in taxes in practical demonstra
tion of the belief that churches, Should 
not lean on the state.

Mr. Isaac Pitbiado has been chosen 
as registrar of the Manitoba university,, 
vice Mr. Ï). McIntyre.

Sir Richard Cartwright was interview
ed on the récent victory of the Patrons, 
of Industry in Ontario: He said be did 
not think the Patrons would injure the 
Liberal party in the least. The Ontario 
«Afcset-would have no objection to ac
cepting MaoNaughton as the member- 
elect for North Bruce if the local Lib
erals had been willing to support him. 
The Liberal party had nothing to fear 
from the Patrons. Very few conci
sions would bring them into touch with 
the Liberals, while they were bitterly 
adverse to the present government policy 
at Ottawa, In reference to the plank 
hi the Patrons’ platform favoring the 
abolition of the .'senate, - ie said he büÿ: 
lieved it meets with the -approval of dt; 
large majority in Ontario, but it waSr 
a constitutional question, and of course 
after the provinces will have their say 
the British government would not be 
ready to sanction the proposed changes 
unless there Was a very decided expres
sion on the part of the provinces in favor 
Of doing so. Cartwright also expressed 
the opinion that the present" political sit
uation was very favorable to the Liber
als. A general upheaval in the States 
and the great revulsion of feeling in 
Canada towards the tariff he thought 
portended in the near future a return 
to the revenue tariff system. This might 
not -be at once, but it would eventually 
come to that. All this was in favor 
of the Liberal party, and besides this 
there were severalo ther influences at 
work that would aid them very materi
ally. Altogether the political outlook 
was very encouraging, especially in On
tario and the west.

:8v
“Tim 1

any
happened.” M. GBemeut, commissary of 
police, who was in the chamber half an 
hoar after the explosion occurred and 
had already collected much evidence be
fore the chamber adjourned, said to a 
United Press representative: “The bomb 
is said generally to have given out 
flame like that of a Roman candle. It 
must have contained nitro-glycerine. 
Fortunately it burst in mid-air. If it 
had touched the floor where it was aimed 
to strike the destruction of life would 
have been terrible, 
been loaded mostly with nails having 
peculiarly large heads. These nails have 
been found in every part of the dtam- 
ber.”

Before the chamber adjourned a small 
of nurses -and-physicians -arrived.

Sabbath Observance*
New York, Dec. 11.—The fifth annual 

convention of the American Sabbath 
Union, of which the late Col. F. Shepard 
was for many years president and the 
most active gni*ling spirit, opens to-mor
row at the Presbyterian church at Fifth 
avenue and 29th street, the annual ser
mon being preached by Rév. Dr. D. ,1. 
Burrell. A large number of delegates 
from different parts of the country have 
already arrived to participate in the pro
ceedings, although the prevailing financial 
stringency and the inclement weather 
have operated against as large an attend
ance as at some of, the previous gather 
ings of the union. The annual report to 

Twt presented on'Monday will say that the 
organization is about to enter upon new 
and important national work, and that 
the prospect for the fiiture of- the so
ciety is most excellent.. It proposes to 
persevere energetically in its chosen work 
of preserving the Christian Sabbath as 
a day of rest and worship, and to that 
end urges the active co-operation of Sab
bath associations in all the states and ter
ritories of the country. The convention 
Will elect:, a presfifent to suecepiF the 'a- 
im-fitod fViionel jÿêiitarA

For Stealing Gold Bullion.
Philadelphia, Dec. 11.—Cochrane, 

chief weigher at the Philadelphia minf, 
convicted of stealing $15,000 of gold in 
bullion, was to-day sentenced to seven 
years and six months in the Easton peni
tentiary.

I
ex
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:
Ithe Deadly bomb.

at Mason- 
This

Changes In Tariff Bill.
Washington, Dec. Ill—The more im

portant changes in the tariff bill, 
vised copy of which was laid before full 
Congress tins morning, are schedule cot
ton yarns, which averaged about 5 per 
cent., a new class was created not ex
ceeding 12 cents a .pound value, on which 
a rate of 20 per cent, will be charged. 
Yarns valwed -over 12 and riot exeetxling 
20 cents a pound :are put at 25 per cent.; 
up to 30 cents a pound ; 30 per cent, up 
to 40 cents a pound, and 35 per cent, over 

-40 cents.

Saturday’s Sensational Episode; in the 
Chamber of Deputies.

Paris, Dec. 9.—A bomb was thrown in 
the chamber of deputies this afternoon, 
happily Without fatal results. ’The usual 
number of members present when no 
mutter of,great importance is to be con
sidered were in their seats, and the busi
ness of the house was proceeding -sleep
ily. The galleries contain<3d a number 
of visitons, including some ladies, who 
watched the proceedings with little in
terest. In the gallery above the benches 
occupied by the members of the Right 
were a number of strangers, none of 
whom had attracted any attention when 
they entered the gallery, and had seats 
assigned to them. In the course of the 
business of the house the election of. M.
M. Marman came up for discussion. M, 
Marman had been speaking from the 
tribune, aiûÛ had just jéscended to te*- 
Miihr hie. Seat, when a man in the gal
lery above mentioned threw a bomb to
wards the floor. The bomb had a time 
fuse attached to it, for as ft passed the 
head of Professor Lemire, the deputy 
for Hazelbruch, it exploded with a ter
rifie report. Dense clouds of smoke and 
dust ascended, shutting out from view 
for a time those sitting in tile body of 
the house. For a single instant the 
house was perfectly quiet, and then the 
members and others, realizing what had 
occurred, there was the wildest excite
ment. The officers detailed to guard the 
building were the first to gain their 
senses. They first shut the great doors 
leading to the chamber to prevent the 
«scape of the booth thrower. The peo
ple in the galleries fled in wild disorder, 
fearing that other bombs Would be 
thrown. They were in a state bordering 

frenzy, and almost} fell over each oth
er in their wild but futile haste to gi-f. 
out of the building. One lady, who it 
was subsequently learned was an Amen- ed. 
can, had been* hit on the forehead by a 
Piece of the casing of the bomb, and she 
fled with blood streaming over her face.
On the floor Of the house the excitement 
was fully as great as in the galleries 
Many of the members rushed for the 
exits, fearing every minute another ex
plosion. Premier Dupuy was apparently 
the coolest man in the chamber. Two 
ladies beside the American in the lower 
sallery were injured. A man sitting be 
side the bomb thrower was also wound 
cd. The deputies wounded were Pro 
f essor Abbe Lemire, Count Pan] Henry 
Lanjuinais and M. Leffet. The exrite. 
ment among the members, wild though V 
was, did not last long. The wounded 
were taken to the committee rooms, and 
medical assistance was hastily summon 
ed to attend them. While this was be . 
ing done some of the reporters picked ii), I 75

It seems to have a re- resigned.

After the Anarchiste.
Buda Pesth, Dec, 11.—In the Hun

garian diet to-day the members expressed 
sympathy for those wounded by the bomb 
-m the-Frencir chamber of depfitiVri.

Berlin, Dec. 11.—The government is 
disposed to take measures against anar
chists who make their asylum in this 

-country.
New York. Dec. 11.—Superintendent 

-Byrnes has been informed that local an
archists, fired by the recent bold deeds., 
of their fellow- criminals in France and 
.Spain, are meditating some devilry, and 
has taken steps to thwart their plans, 
•several notorious and. desperate charac
ters being “shadowed^hope of. 
iweatittg- thé,:î>Utee wéro etypl«wives' are 
-sa$d to" be stored. 'JTte police refuSe to 
:*peak on : tne subject, but -it'is learned 
that within the next few hours every 

.known anarchist in the town will be un
der police surveillance, and a special 
gnard of detectives wiij be stationed at 
all public buildings.

I

army
They took possession of the committee 
rooms and speedily transformed! them into . 
hospitals, where the wounds of the in- 
j ured were examined fqr scraps of iron 
and then bandaged ithat the patients 
might be removed safely to their homes. 
M. Lepine, procureur-generai, and >1. 
Gorono, .prefect of police, moved from 

to learn how many had 
been injured,- and later were in the cor
ridors of the chamber talking with the 
deputies srihp remained behind after the 
adjournment to <3*seuss the explosion.

The names of the deputies who had 
been wounded were given ont very slow
ly, consequently many false reports got 
abroad, and scores of relatives and 
friends lot deputies crowded to the Pal
ais Bourbon to make enquiries, 
o'clock tne

-

Oregon Opium Smugglers.
Portland, »Qre., Dee'll.—The trial of 

William Dunbar, James Lotat, Nat Blum 
and 24 others lately indicted by the grand 
jury for illegal landing of Chinese, will 
begin t«-morrow at 10 a.m. before U.,8. 
District Judge Betiipger. A large num: 
ber of subpoeune'.&t witnesses 4n these 
cases have been issued, an<t the entire 
force of deputy marshals on duty here Is 
busily tmgaged in serving them to-day. 
Concerning the last indictment returned 
by the late grand Jury, in which the 
names of W. L. Boise and two other-;, 
are included, whose identity has been 
the cause of nMidh speculation, the diff
erent officers of the various departments 
around the United States court maintain 
reticence, and refuse to admit efr deny 
anything pertaining to that indictment.

room to room

New Rat* of Wages.
Philadelphia. Dec, 11.—General Mana

ger Vouchees of the Lehigh Valley rail
road company, in reference to the cut in 
wqges on the northern (Buffalo) division, 
says higher wages were paid some 
gineérs and firemen on other divisions 
before the strike, which caused 
less dissension over the entire system, so 
the company proposed to equalize mat
ters. It is proposed 
the northern divisiet 
The same has always been paid on the 
road in the south. At Wilkesbarre the 
pay of firemen will also be equalized. 
The former rate on the northern division 
has been $2.40, the new rate of #ay will 
bé $2.10 a day. This change will not 
apply to men who remained faithful dur
ing the strike.

-4

At «
list in addition to the small 

already given was obtained: Comte 
de Moutalembert, Henry Boucher, Bar
on Gerard, Georges Ochery, M. Lefoul- 
lon, M. de Casenove de Pradine, Baron 
Rene Charles Reille, Jean Plichon and 
Alexandre Dumas. M. Dupuy was out 
in the cheek by a flying scrap of iron, 
bnt he stopped the slight flow of blood 
with has handkerchief and declined medi
cal aid. The police are said to have 
made 30 arrests before 7 o’dock.

en-

4 more orone
Another French Pacific Cable.

London, Dec. 11.—A new submarine 
cable is being projected in France. It 
is said ,tihe French ministers of war and 
marine, and tjfce chiefs of the colonial 
-department, are forming themselves into 
a commission to elaborate a plan. Just 
what is jproposed is not knonwn and the 
most absolute secrecy is imposed. As 
France has no colonies the commercial 
interests of which are not fully served 
by existing cab^e lines, it Ls inferred 
.that the new project must have in view 
Some political end. It is considered here 
that the scheme should be carefnUy 
watched and that is furnishes an addi
tional reason for energetically pushing 
to completion the proposed British P.t- 
cific cable.

p pay engineers on 
25 cents an boar.

Caused by Money Tightness.
Canton, Ohio, Dee. 11.—The business 

of C. Altman & Co,, manufacturers of 
engines, threshers and other farming im
plements. went into the hands of a re
ceiver this morning. The company is 
understood to be solvent-, the assets are 
$2,700.000, liabilities $2,000,000. Tight
ness in the money market is supposed to 
be thé cause.

I
*;i

Tyndall’s Funeral.
London, Dec. 9.—The funeral of Pro 

feasor John Tyndall took place to-day 
from his home, Haslemere, Surrey. A 
number of prominent personages atteod-

:

1Harrison’s Law Lectures.on
Washington, Dec. 11.—It is learned New Tort rw a „„ „__here, that ex-Preaident Harrison has near: York Mercantile Exchange against* the** IP 

iÿ completed the lectures to be given at legal sale of oleomargarine continues. Dur- 
iStanford 'University, and will leave for I Tl. nearly, one hun- (’alifornia about the first of February. | exited, aito ^I ha^that ^^mnt^r7arePrstiîi 
The subject of the lectures will be in- awaiting Jadicial determination, 
temational and constitutional law. Af- Chicago, Dec. 9.—The stock In hand of 
ter the lectures Mr. Harrison will visit ÎÏS wholesale and retail departments of 
various points of interest on the coast. WaliCTm&n(>). waf0tSdayrndis<iL^rnof bi

consent of court to a new firm to he known 
as the Chicago Dry Goods Company, upon 
a bid of $800,000 for the entire property. 
This disposition of the receiver will ena
ble the creditors, a majority of whom are 
in New York, with others scattered through
out the country, to secure a distribution of 
70 per cent, on the gross 
claims. At the time of 
business was regarded as a 
ent, and the favorable restt

Hoar Demands a. Reason.
^Fashington, Dee. 1L—Senator Hoar 

this morning introduced a resolution ask
ing by what authority Blount had been 
appointed, and proceeded to comment up
on the- fact that tile information whieh 
had been given tiro senate under seal ef 
confidence had been supplied by the state 
department to representatives of four 
newspapers that were known to have 
been zealous, thorough-going and almost 
unscrupulous supporters of the adminis
tration. The appointment of a commis
sioner with paramount authority as rep
resentative of the United States in these 
islands he regarded as being thé gross
est violation of the constitution of the 
Unito’ ouii-es over charged up and im
puted to a public official. Hoar in the 
course of his speech said he wanted the 

_ _ -, , matter to be separated from all qnes-
* «]*.£ ùîltoa25p«Hv*beneflte tions of aneexation or protectorate, and 
byUoitiry Too • ' that if it were true the president of the

A Pari* Green Kin*»
Toronto, Dec. 9i,—A 

paris green has been fortaed. 
prises English and Canadian mannfae- 

As a result both quality anti 
price wiy be uniform. Last year some 
of the stuff was pat on the market very 
far from pure. The new association 
have arranged matters that any green 
offered other than the pure article, will 
be adulterate»! to such an extent that 
both prices and quality must be at least 
20 to 25 per cent, below the price and 
quality of pure paris green.

combination in 
It com- To Sn« Time.

West Superior, Wis., Dec. 
Vanderiiilts, it is sank have become in-, 
forested in the Kewanee, Green Bay & 
Western railroad. This is a confirmation 
of the report that the Northwestern, a 
Vandertnlt road, is trying to secure 
control of the Ashland division of the 
Northern Pacific. The Kewanee connects 
with the ■ Northwestern at Green Bay, 
The ctorectg are said to toe to secure a 
through route from the head of the 
lakes to New York without going, 
through Chicago, where the trains are 
usually delayed 24 hours. The lease of 
the AsMnnd division, would not only ob
viate the delay in Chicago, but effect a 
saving of 200 miles from Superior to 
New York. The flour traffic is the 
principal attraction here.

11.—The

turcs.

Stead’s New Newspaper.
Chicago, Dec. It.—When the telegram 

from London yesterday announcing that 
a rich American had come to the rescue, 
of his projected London daily was shown 
to him, Editor Steed said it was news to 
him. The editor’s scheme is to start 
the paper, on sinscription money, stock
holders agreeing to take 100,000 or more 
copies and pay for them one year in ad
vance. “The scheme "has not failed ex
actly.” said he to-night. “I submitted 
the scheme and the scope of the paper 
to the gentlemen who were to have a 
financial interest in it. If the scheme met

failure the 
nwjy insolv- 
iow attained 

are attributable to the revival of business 
following the financial depression.

«Rheumatism. cored to a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Owe tor Rheumatism 
and near 
days. Its
able and mysterious, 
the cause

No other remedy is so reliable. In cases of 
sudden colds, or coughs, or for any and all 
derangements of the throat and lungs, as 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. This wonderful 
medicine affords great relief in consumption, 
even fn the advanced stages of that disease.

mysterious. It removes at once
¥B
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